
Operating a commercial pool facility provides many modern challenges including severely limited 
operating budgets, tremendous liability implications for even minor mishaps, and uncertified and/or 
sometimes disinterested pool service / operators with less training and experience that ever before. 
These challenges require a proactive approach, modern techniques, and state of the art technology. 
 
CES’s Exclusive Open-Architecture E-Based Pool Management provides a full turn-key program with 4 
layers of remote control via Ethernet or wireless connections. Plus you can keep track of your pools 24/7 
with BECSysNow, a custom  App for your smart phone or tablet. CES E-Based management gives you: 
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Excellence in 
Water Quality Control 

E-Based Pool Management! Exclusive Open-Architecture  
Design Wirelessly keeps you In Touch and In Control 24/7! 
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Remote Monitoring, 24/7 Recordkeeping 
Remotely monitor your pool and spa operation from any 
CES software equipped computer, tablet, or smart phone. 
Instantly check all major parameters, review historical 
chemical readings, and all treatment and filtration events 
(chemical feeder on / off, operator adjustments, filter 
cleanings, and others). Maintain permanent logs for 
maximum safety and liability avoidance. 

Remote Control – with no Monthly Fees 

Alert Notification – stay out of harms way 

Service in the pump room & in the Cloud  

Reliably control your pool equipment from anywhere in the 
world, any time of the day or night. You can take direct 
control of: pH, ORP levels, Chlorine residual, circulation 
pump flow, water level, water temperature, saline treatment, 
Ozone or UV treatment, and more. Monitor and control 
multiple pools at multiple locations on the same screen or 
separately. Unlike other services, there are NO access fees. 

Instantaneous email and text alerting of any out of range 
conditions helps you avoid any potential operational and/
or liability issues. Alarm trigger points are custom tailored 
to your pool size, bathing loads, and requirements. Up to 
8 programmable layers of text messages and emails 
provide the best support for your in house operations, 
proactively maintaining smooth, hassle-free pool care. 

Remote control is extremely beneficial to any facility 
operations, but it cannot replace the award-winning on-site 
training, service, and support provided by CES. We will 
configure a custom E-Based management package along 
with on-site preventive maintenance, service and support. 
You can also maintain 24/7 connection to your energy 
management system while utilizing full E-Based services. 


